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Christmas Eve�

�

�� 4:00pm Online Children’s Worship Link available on our website, December 24, beginning at 4pm�

     The Grace Lutheran Sunday School children will be presenting the Christmas story in a new and exciting 

way this year! We can’t meet in�person, but thank God that the Good News can be shared and heard in 

many different ways and places.  The children will be presenting the message of Jesus during our 

church streaming/YouTube Children’s Worship Service on Christmas Eve. So, join us from your home on 

Christmas Eve to see and hear the children bringing you the good news, “God is With Us!” �

�

�� 4:00pm Parking Lot Worship with Holy Communion�

      Live in the Grace parking lot Decorate the inside of your car with tinsel, ornaments and lights and join 

Grace for Christmas eve on the Lot. We will sing, hear the Christmas story, pray together and receive Holy 

Communion before singing Silent Night (bring your phones or flashlights to shine). Check the website and 

weekly online announcements ‘live’ worship details and for additional updates including storm or extreme 

cold provisions.�

�

�� 7:00pm Online Christmas Eve Candlelight Worship�

       Available via YouTube, beginning at 7pm�

       Join Pastor Kathy and Pastor Susan as we celebrate the birth of Jesus. We will have special music provided by 

our musicians and tech team, hear the Christmas story, and, pray together before singing Silent Night. Holy 

Communion will be offered virtually. �

�

�� December 27 First Sunday after Christmas �

� Available via YouTube�

� Join Pastor Check for a traditional Christmas season worship. Celebrate Jesus’ birth from the comfort and 

safety of your own home. �

Parking Lot Service Discontinued January 1, 2021�

The weather was a major factor in coming to this decision.  Please watch our online services.  May God bless you 

and keep you this season.�

�

“Do not worry about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition,                                                 

with thanksgiving give your requests to God.  Philippians 4:6�
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�� Intentionally set a worship table at 

home. Find and set a sacred space 

for times of worship and devotion.�

�

��Participate in a daily advent devotion 

like the one you received from 

Grace. �

�

��Decorate, even if you are alone for 

the holidays. Put up your Christmas 

tree and/or bring fresh greens in to 

your home � so the sights and 

‘smell’ of the season are present. �

�

�� Display your nativity set or create a 

homemade nativity in your home. �

�

�� Build an advent wreath with availa-

ble resources (see elsewhere in the 

newsletter for instructions and 

possible sources of supplies) and 

light it as we light the wreath in 

Grace’s sanctuary each week�

�

�� Have a candle, real or battery op-

erated, available to light during 

worship�
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�� Have a candle or flashlight to hold 

for the singing of silent night.�

�

�� Light luminaries on your walk or 

driveway, adding more each week 

to anticipate the coming of the light 

of Christ�

�

�� Share a photo of your Christmas 

tree or nativity set. Send it by 12/15 

to dhetzel@gracetomahawk.org or 

spellicori@gracetomahawk.org. We 

will include these as slides during 

worship on the 4

th

 Sunday of Ad-

vent, Christmas Eve, day and during 

the season.�

�

�� Create a new tradition with family 

from a distance, whether by tele-

phone, zoom, or other means. �

�

�� Donate a financial gift to ELCA 

World Hunger on Christmas Eve.�

�

�

�
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Advent�2020�

We are people of the Light! �

�

As we set our sights on Advent, a time of preparation and anticipation for 

the coming of the Christ child, more than any other year in your life � do 

what you can to anticipate this miraculous gift from God. �

Here are some ways to ‘fuel’ your faith and let your faith light shine: �
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Hope�

�

The people�knew what it was to wait. 

Mary waited for a baby she had not ex-

pected, yes. But the people of Israel were 

also waiting. It had been hundreds of 

years since a remnant had returned from 

Babylon, and under the leadership of 

Ezra and Nehemiah built a smaller, simpler temple to 

worship God. For centuries they waited for the Messi-

ah, the next David to come and lead them.��

�

We too are living a life of waiting, waiting for God to 

send us a Senior Pastor to be our Spiritual leader, 

waiting for this global pandemic that now rages           

outside our doors to abate.��

�

How are you spending your time while we wait?��

How is your�spiritual�health?��

Are you coming to God in worship, praise and pray-

er?��

�

As we enter this Advent season, now more than ever, 

lean into the anticipation of Emmanuel. �

�

As you wait, build yourself an advent wreath. Let the 

growing light shine and you spend time in devotions. 

Join Grace as you can for a time of worship. Put up 

your tree.��

�

Remember, what we are experiencing now is just a 

blip on God's grand arch of time.�God keeps God's 

promises! Share this hope with family and friends. Let 

your hope shine, for others and for you yourself to see.�

�

In hope,  Pastor Kathy�

Season Greetings �

�

I have often pondered what it must 

have been like for Joseph and Mary 

and the baby to head out for Egypt so 

earlier after his birth.  I know they 

hung around Bethlehem for the right 

of circumcision on the 8

th

 day.  Kind 

of like our rite of baptism.  �

�

But then it seems they headed out as King Herod was 

up to no good.  Herod killed all children up to two 

years of age just to make sure he got rid of his “kingly” 

competitor as to the time the Wise Men saw the star. 

So how long did Joseph and Mary have to be out there 

all alone? Quarantined so to speak!  Something tells 

me it must be like our “sheltering in” as we have been 

doing of late.  Separated even from our family mem-

bers.  We are lucky though with telephones and inter-

net to keep us connected.  Mary and Joseph had none 

of this. �

�

What a joy it must have been to get back home up in 

Nazareth again.  We too,  I am sure will have that feel-

ing of joy as we will return to worship in the pews to-

gether again. We will share the “peace� the assurance 

of being forgiven” and we will sing our hearts out and 

we will embrace the elements of Holy Communion  

elbow to elbow with our friends.  �

�

There is a sadness in the air right now BUT JOY will 

come back unquestionably and we will continue to 

really “love our neighbors” once again.  �

�

God’s Blessing to us all!�

Pastor Gerald and Joan Check �

From Council President Steve Garrison�

�

As we head into the Christmas season this year things are anything but “normal”. The pandemic 

has gotten to our part of the world and has started affecting us here locally, both in the community 

and in our church. As I write this note to you we have congregation members and staff that cur-

rently have covid�19 and we have lost some members to the virus.  With this in mind we will con-

tinue to offer online worship services and Sunday services in the parking lot to receive communion 

however the church building will remain closed for worship. The covid task force has procedures ready for us to 

start in person worship when the numbers indicate it can be done safely, but we are not there yet. I want to say 

thank�you again for the support you have continued to provide that allows Grace to continue much of our mis-

sion and ministry.�

�

We had planned to have the Christmas with Friends meal as delivery or pick up only but it appears we will not 

be able to do that this year. We do not have anyone to head up the event and coordinate the preparations and 

volunteers.�

�

The Call Committee continues to meet and to be prepared to identify the next person God has selected to be our 

next Senior Pastor. They have had an interview with one candidate, but that person has since withdrawn their 

name from consideration. We continue to wait for more names to be submitted to the committee for interview-

ing. If you know of an ELCA rostered pastor that you think would be a good fit please bring their name to the 

Call Committee. The pandemic seems to be affecting people's willingness to move from one congregation to an-

other.�

�

Have a wonderful Christmas season, different as it may be and stay safe, happy and healthy.  �

�

Steve Garrison, Council President�
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Our Prayers & Sympathy�

�

Lionel H. Beaumier died Oct. 28, 2020.  Lionel 

was the father of Brett (Jen) Beaumier, and grandfa-

ther of Lane & Brynn.�

�

Alice Schuller died Oct. 31, 2020.  Alice was 

the mother of Dan (Jane) Schuller, and grandfather of  

Dara & Nissa.�

�

Susie Wurl died Oct. 30, 2020.  Susie was the 

daughter of Darlene & Red Wurl.�

�

Thomas Behling  died November 8, 2020.  

Thomas was the husband of Sharon, and father of  

Brittney, Colynn, and Coleman.�

�

Stanley & Loretta Smith, sister  and brother�in�

law of Judy (Gary) Calhoun died November 2�Loretta, 

and November 11�Stanley.  �

�

Floyd Mizener, brother  of Judy (Gary) Cal-

houn died September 7, 2020.�

�

Jim Mizener, brother of Judy (Gary) Calhoun 

died November 16, 2020.�

�

May these families be comforted with the 

hope  of eternal life.�

Abel �

Ida Brown�

Pastor Don Cannady�

Lois Carew�

Sandi Catencamp�

Pastor Susan Christian�

Deb Clemmons�

Dorothy Copiskey�

Heidi Enzenroth�

Eve Gaedtke�

Sarah Gouris�

Walt Halverson�

Paul Hesse�

Steve Heimerl�

Helen Lange�

Willard Lee�Hospice�

Darrell McCabe�

Miles�

Gloria Nelson�

Renee Riley�

Mary Schlegel�

Barb Schumacher�

Marie Stark�

Arlene Strand�

Susie (C. Burcalow)�

Liz Thrall�

Johnny VanNorman�

John Warner�

Darlene Weirick�

Emily Zastrow�

�

Prayer List�

Nursing Home & Homebound�

�

Country Terrace � 300 Theiler Dr.�

(715) 224�3701 �

Eve Gaedtke, Bertie Wurl�

Edythe Mielke, Lois Carew �

Helene Hoglund�

�

Tomahawk Health Services �

 720 E. Kings Rd.  �  (715) 453�2164�

Kathy Cook, Darlene Wurl�

�

Riverview Health Services�

428 N. 6

th

 St. � (715) 453�2511�

�

Milestone Senior Living�

Tomahawk & Rhinelander�

Lenore Calhoun � Suite 13 � Rhinelander �

Ellie Magnant �Tomahawk�

Wilbert & Gloria Nelson � Tomahawk �

Janette Kurth � Tomahawk�

Renee Verfuerth� Tomahawk�

Fran Anderson � Tomahawk�

Bruce Oradei � Tomahawk�

Ted Ingman � Tomahawk�

Sherry Thompson�Tomahawk�

�

Pine Crest Nursing Home�

 Merrill WI�

2100 E. Sixth St. (715) 536�0355�

Thank you!�

�

�� The 2021 Wilderness Trip groups would 

like to extend a huge THANK YOU to all that        

donated from the 1�100 Board the past several 

months.� Your generosity is OVERWHELMING 

and very much  appreciated.� God Bless!!�

�

�� Harold and I would like to send a great big 

thank you to all of our dear friends at Grace           

Lutheran Church.� Your cards and greetings made 

our 70th anniversary a day to remember.� Stay 

safe, with prayers and love.�� �

      Harold and Audrey� Pedersen�

Quilters�

If you would like to make a quilt for one of the 2021 

high school seniors, please contact Faye at 715�966�

4560 or fayewitulski@gmail.com.� This year's seniors 

are: Nicholas Arnott, Trey Baalke, Erik Decker,           

Matthew Lawrence, Madelyn McCormick, Molly Mott, 

Alex Norman, Elijah Scheffler, Isaiah Scheffler,              

Allison Schmidt, and Grace Witulski.� Thank you!�

�

Puzzles available in the office!�

Come see what we have!  The are in the office window     

facing the  entry way!  You can call ahead and give 

your preferences on number of puzzle pieces and �

pictures.�



�

�

Coffee & Fellowship Zoom Style�

�

Join the "Zoom Fellowship/Coffee Hour”.  Beginning about 10AM (on 

Sunday morning), enjoy about half an hour seeing and visiting with 

friends and family of Grace.� Please let the church office know if you are 

interested.�They will need an up�to�date email to send the Zoom 

invite to.� You do not need to be a zoom expert � really all you need to do 

is click on the link in the invitation and you're there.� �

�

Newsletter deadline for December is December 14.  �
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OCTOBER� Receipts�

Missional Spending 

Plan�

MISSIONAL 

SPENDING 

PLAN�

�

SPENDING�

SPENDING�

General Fund� �$�������������������� 30,219��$���������������� 33,235��$���� (3,016)�

�

�$����� 15,163��$������15,056�

Building Fund�

�$���������������������� 4,965��$������������������ 4,363��$�� ������ 602�

�

�$������� 4,363��$���������� 602�

Total�

�$�������������������� 35,184��$���������������� 37,598��$�����(2,414)�

�

�$�   � 19,526��$����  15,658�

� �

YTD�

� �

YTD� YTD�

�

YTD� Needed for�

� �

ACTUAL�

RECEIPTS 

vs�

YEAR�TO�DATE� Receipts�

Missional Spending 

Plan�

DIFFER-

ENCE�

�

SPENDING�SPENDING�

General Fund� �$������������������ 299,764��$�������������� 332,348�

�$��(32,584)�

�

�$��� 234,907��$���� 64,858�

Building Fund�

�$�������������������� 44,173��$���������������� 43,632��$���   �� 541�

�

�$������43,632��$��������� 541�

Total� �$������������������ 343,937��$�������������� 375,980��$��(32,043)�

�

�$��� 278,539��$�����65,398�

� � � � � � �

� � � � �

Mortgage Status�

2020 Reg. Principal Payments�

�$������������������������������ 28,076.28�

2020 Extra Principal Payments�

�$�������������������������������� 1,345.85�

2020 Total Principal Payments�

�$������������������������������ 29,422.13�

2020 Total Interest Payments�

�$������������������������������ 15,706.26�

Loan Balance as of OCTOBER 2020�

�$���������������������������� 420,116.91�

OCTOBER Special Offering � LUTHERAN DISASTER RESPONSE � TOTAL�

������������������������������������������� UNDESIGNATED�

������������������������������������������� WILDFIRES�

������������������������������������������� HURRICANES�

������������������������������������������� FLOODS�

$1762�

$462�

$1,100�

$100�

$100�

Important  Info Regarding Offering Envelopes�

In giving to Grace, many of our members have specific missions that speak to their hearts and they wish to give 

specifically to this mission.� It has come to the attention of our financial secretaries who record these requests, 

that some of the requests are being written�on the check memo or on a note inside the envelope, which have the 

potential to get overlooked by the counters and not communicated to the recorders.� If this happens, the entire 

offering may be placed in the general fund.�

�

To avoid the potential confusion or communication breakdown, please remember to include your specific re-

quests for your offerings on the�offering envelope.� So for example, if you send in one check in your offering 

envelope for $50 and you wish $10 to go to the special�offering and $20 to the building fund, and $20 to the gen-

eral fund, please make sure to indicate that on your offering envelope.�

�

Please contact treasurer Shirley Derleth via email at�treasurersjd@gmail.com�if you have any questions.�

Commitment Sunday & New Way to Give�

�

�� Commitment Sunday w ill be December 6 at the parking lot  Communion Service.  You may 

bring your Commitment card to church on December 6, drop it off in the entry way at church, or mail it back.   

Your commitment to your level of support helps Grace’s staff and council plan and operate for the coming 

year.�

�� We are excited to introduce Tithe.ly to the congregation.  Tithe.ly is a  technology based pack-

age that integrates offerings, including in�person and online giving.  This change will require those already 

using online giving to switch their giving to Tithe.ly.  See the recent Stewardship mailing you received to find 

out how to sign up for online giving with Tithe.ly.  You can find a link to Tithely giving, and more news on our 

website, www.gracelutherantomahawk.org �

�
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December Special Offering � KINSHIP�

Kinship is a program that matches adult volunteers 

with boys and girls, ages 5 and older. The goals of the 

program are to befriend children who, for a variety of 

reasons, need a special relationship with an adult who 

cares. KinsKlub is an after�school program for the 

youth in the Kinship Program.� While at the Kinship 

House, Kinskids get help with homework, do crafts 

and other fun activities, participate in nutrition edu-

cation and 4�H, and build positive relationships with 

the adult volunteers.�

�

Kinship now has 83 kids in their program, from 60 

families.� Since the Salvation Army no longer packs 

backpacks of food (due to COVID�19, they now give 

vouchers instead), Kinship has also become some-

what of a ‘food bank’. They’ve converted one of their 

rooms to a food storage space. They check in regularly 

with their Kinship families to see who is in need of 

food. About 20+ bags are distributed each week. �

Due to the COVID�19 pandemic, Kinship’s major 

fundraising events � which brought in ~$34,000 last 

year � had to be cancelled. This leaves them with addi-

tional concerns like paying their rent, utilities, insur-

ance, etc.� They are planning a radio ‘telethon’ event 

and auction in early December to try to supplement 

some of these lost funds and are grateful to accept any 

help at this time. �

�

Kinship is indeed providing valuable support to fami-

lies with extreme need. They are also experiencing 

extreme needs of their own.  Our December Special 

Offering will go to support the needs of Kinship in 

Tomahawk. If you are able, please consider giving 

generously to this important way of Serving Others in 

great need.�

  �

    *Praising God – Serving Others – Building Friendships *  

From the Stewardship Committee�

Fellow Workers on God’s Team�

�

In his first letter to the church in Corinth, the Apos-

tle Paul wrote, “For we are God’s fellow work-

ers…” (1 Corinthians 3:9).  Through Paul, God was 

telling the people in Corinth that they had the honor 

and privilege to work with Him and to be important 

participants in His mission.  In the same way, God 

makes us His fellow workers on His team.  Even 

though we are undeserving and have nothing to of-

fer, God, in His sovereignty, chooses us to be His 

vessels through which He will accomplish His pur-

poses.  As God’s fellow workers, we become His 

hands, feet, and mouth to the world.�

�

God does not schedule tryouts for those He selects 

to be on His team.  He isn’t seeking the most talent-

ed, the most powerful, or the most attractive.  He 

invites and encourages everyone to be part of His 

team.  The people who become part of God’s team 

vary in appearance, in gifts, in stations in life, and 

other ways.  Although God’s team is made up people 

who are different in some ways, the one common 

factor is that they are all new creations with trans-

formed hearts for Jesus (2 Corinthians 5:17).  

Through the work of the Holy Spirit, they have be-

come people of faith who see God as their greatest 

treasure.  Faithfulness is a top priority as a fellow 

worker with God.  Through faith, we commit and are 

energized to serve God by serving others.  What we 

do with our time, talents, and money gives evidence 

to which team we belong.  �

�

In God’s Word, we find examples of people who 

were not  eager always to be fellow workers on God’s 

team.  Moses gave numerous excuses that God 

shouldn’t use him to lead the Israelites out of the 

Egyptian captivity.  Saul hid!  David felt unqualified 

to be king.  God caused Jonah to be swallowed by a 

fish in order to get him on His team.   God didn’t 

give up on these people.  He chose and equipped 

each of them to be fellow workers on His team.�

�

God blesses each of us with the privilege to be a fel-

low worker on His team.  Whether we willingly join 

or are at first resistant, we are now participants in 

God’s mission to help others “to be saved and to 

come to the knowledge of the truth” (1 Timothy 

2:4).  God uses ordinary people like us to do ex-

traordinary things.  Are you ready to go to work?�

AA/A9:;<; M>>?@;AB�

Grace Lutheran�

�� AA and Alanon: Saturday. 9:00 am �

�

Grace Community House�

�� AA: Sunday 10:10 am �

�� AA:  Friday 7:30 pm (open)�

�� AA:  Wednesday 12:10 pm�

�

St. Paul’s (12 E. Wisconsin Ave.)�

�� AA and Alanon: Monday 7:00 pm�

�

� If you have a problem with alcohol or if someone you 

know suffers from the disease, AA (for the alcoholic) or 

Alanon (for family or friend of alcoholic) could be your 

lifeline. Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of both 

these groups. If you would like �

to speak with someone personally, the church office, 

453�4066, or Pastor can put you in touch with an AA 

or Alanon member. �

All communications will be confidential.�
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FAIR TRADE Basket Order Form�

        �

�

�

�

�

�

               (*See Coffee/Tea/Chocolate flavor list on the bottom of page 14)    �

 �� � � �

� �    � � � � �           Quantity� �     Amount�

*Coffee� � � � � � _____� $7.00   _______�

*Flavored Coffee� � � � _____� $7.25   _______�

Large Sisters’ Blend Coffee�� � _____� $8.50   _______�

� � Tea� � � � � � � _____� $3.25   _______�

�

*Large Chocolate Bars� � �  _____� $2.50   _______�

*Chocolate Minis� � � �  _____� $  .25   _______�

�

Semi�Sweet Chocolate Chips� � _____� $3.75   _______�

Hot Cocoa Chocolate �� � � _____� $5.50   _______�

�

Natural Almonds� � � � _____� $6.50   _______�

Roasted Cashews� � � � _____� $6.50   _______�

Extra Virgin Olive Oil�      � � � _____� $12.50 _______�

Basket � � � � � �                                    $5.00�

 ��                   Circle ribbon preference: Christmas or General�

                                                           �       TOTAL   _______�

                        Please note: All orders are subject to availability�

  �      �

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING OUR FAIR TRADE MINISTRY �

FAIR TRADE MINISTRY TEAM: Margie Welke, Sherry Clements, Patti Gaedtke, Nancy Kind, Pam Kopp, Cathy 

Schmit�

            RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO CHURCH OFFICE�

�

Deadline to order is December 20! 
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Bible Milestone�

Congratulations to these 3

rd

 Graders who received their Spark Bible this year:   �

Sofia Colburn, Isaac Derleth, Blake Diermeier, Ryan Gebauer, Jordy Kelley, and Zachary Scott�

For the Bible Milestone instruction, we gathered together via Zoom and opened our Bibles to            

explore and learn how to make their new Spark Bible their own. �

�

New Way for Highlighting Favorite Bible Verse �

In “normal” times, the Bibles would have been placed in the Gathering Space for the Congregation to highlight 

their favorite verse and sign, as we approached the 3

rd

 Grade Bible Milestone. Given the unique circumstances of 

COVID�19 we were unable to do that, so we made a new way for the children to still receive Bible verse high-

lights. �

Grace family, please share your favorite verse in this new way:�

Enter the Google Form link:  https://forms.gle/39oL6UjgLX4jzNKE6�

�� Enter your name, favorite verse, and any special message you would like to send to the 3

rd

�Grade Bible class.  

Click Submit.�

�� Then through the month of December, the kids will highlight the verses in their Bibles and put the names 

next to them.�

�

Application for Endowment Grants�

�

The Endowment Fund Committee of Grace Lutheran Church is inviting applications for college scholar-

ships.�  The deadline for applying is December 31, 2020, with funds to be awarded in April, 2021.� Applications 

are available at the school Guidance Office or at the office here at Grace, and should be returned�to either location 

prior to the deadline date.�

��

Scholarship preference shall be given to:� members of Grace Lutheran Church in good standing; students 

preparing for a Church occupation; students attending an ELCA college; students with greater financial need; 

and, students in more advanced�levels of education.  �

��

Committees and Ministries:� If you believe that you have projects that would qualify for Endowment Fund 

grants, the following information will be helpful.  �

��

Mission Development (home or foreign):� Financial support to individuals or organizations involved with 

the extension of the Church in foreign countries or within the United States, such as new mission congregations, 

or support to missionaries in countries outside the United States.�

��

Outreach�Ministries:� This includes support for creating, enhancing, or supporting spiritual growth or caring 

ministries reaching out to groups of people in need in our congregation, our community, our nation, or elsewhere 

in the world.�

��

The Endowment Committee is always happy to receive memorials and donations to the Endowment Fund.� This 

is a gift that keeps on giving through the grants awarded each year.�

��

Attention Committees:� �

You may have projects that would qualify for�Endowment Fund�grants.�

�

You can find the applications on our website �

or in the Gathering Area.�

��

�

Don’t forget to watch the ONLINE 4pm children’s worship on �

Christmas Eve!!!�

Find the link on our website:  www.gracelutherantomahawk.org�



Grace Lutheran Council November Meeting Minutes�

November 12, 2020�

 �

Council in attendance: Laurie Schmidt, Steve Garrison, Kathy Metzenbauer, Christi Lobermeier, Mark Gaedtke, 

Claudia Osero, Neal Gebauer, Paul Zastrow, Grace Witulski, Sandy Redmond�

Missing: Paul Kurth�

Others in attendance: Shirley Derleth, Keri Kelley�

�

Meeting called to order at 6:05 pm.  Steve opened the meeting with a prayer.  Devotions were led by Laurie.�

�

Approve Agenda�

●� Paul Z. moved to amend the agenda by moving new business #22 (Tithe.ly software) right after #5 (God at 

work) and old business #21 (budget preparation) right after #7 (treasurer’s report) to respect the time com-

mitment of our guests this evening.  Christi seconded Motion carried.�

●� Mark moved to approve the amended agenda. Sandy seconded. Motion carried.�

Where have we seen God at work? �

●� Paul’s recovery from CoVid and that the rest of his family remained healthy; the video the youth of Grace 

made about the memory tree ornaments; Mark’s conversation with his cousin Todd giving him certain 

peace that Todd was in a good place with his faith before going home to be with his Savior.�

�

Consent Agenda  �

●� Neal moved to approve the consent agenda. Paul Z. seconded. Motion carried.�

●� Consent agenda consisted of the following and will be available to review in binder in the gathering space 

or by contacting the church office.�

○� Church Council minutes (October 2020)�

○� Call Committee Update (November 2020)�

○� Stewardship (October 2020) �

Treasurer's Report�

●� Shirley highlighted the following from her report.�

○� Income to expense this month remains in the positive 28,698.16.  General and building offerings 

were just over $35,000 this month, which is up from prior years at this time.  October special offer-

ings for Lutheran Disaster Response were just over $1700.  We continued to be  amazed at the giv-

ing spirit of Grace and extremely thankful.�

○� Overall, typically at this time of year,budget remaining would be expected to be at ~17%, however 

budget remaining is currently at 38%.  �

○� Mark moved to accept the treasurer’s report as presented.  Paul Z. seconded. Motion carried.�

Staff reports �

●� We received written reports from each of the members of our Youth & Family Ministry Team.    �

●� We continue to be thankful for the work our Youth & Family Ministry Team does, especially with the 

workload it has become with learning/adjusting to new ways of connecting to youth and their families dur-

ing these different times.  �

●� Among the highlights: Renee, Patti, and Faye are continuing with Confirmation, Sunday School, GLOW 

via technology (ie zoom and email communication), packet pick�ups, finding ways to continue past tradi-

tions in CoVid safe ways (ie Memory Tree ornament making & selling � see Grace’s Facebook page for the 

youth video explaining this), connecting with families through Milestones in CoVid safe ways (ie 3rd 

Grade Bibles, Graduation), preparing for Christmas, Grace Week at Waypost (if possible). For further de-

tails on any of the above or to review those reports in their entirety, please contact the church office.�

�

Old Business�

1.� Custodial Back�Up Position (Steve) No update.�

2.� Crossways Campaign update on plans � Additional support? (Laur ie) �

○� Ben from Waypost had contacted Patti concerning any possible congregational members that may 

have an interest/talent in assisting with the Waypost garden this coming year.  Patti passed on a 

couple of names of volunteers who would be willing.  They were also looking for people who had 

gifts in the area of assisting with construction projects.  �

3.� Grace House update on condition/repairs (Steve as information comes in) No update.�

(Continued on page 11)�
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      4.   Update on insurance recommendations (Steve and church staff) No update.   �

      5.   Review plans and terms for Long Range Planning Committee (Steve, Mark)�

●� Mark has notes from minutes from previous Long Range Planning meetings to help guide this 

group as they begin to meet. �

      6.   Update on Call Process (Call Committee/Steve) �

●� The candidate that the call committee was interviewing withdrew their name from the process.  So 

the committee continues to wait for names from our Synod Office and finetuning their interview 

questions, etc.  Note that any member of the congregation may submit a name if they feel they 

know an ordained ELCA pastor that may be a good fit for Grace.  That name would then be submit-

ted to the Synod Office for vetting and that person would be contacted to ascertain their interest in 

Grace.�

●� While there is turnover at the Synod Office at this time with the change of a new Bishop and we 

will have a new point person to work with concerning our transition, Pastor Amy (our current point 

person) did not feel that would cause a great hurdle for Grace.  It seems that CoVid is causing more 

reluctance from pastors to change congregations at this time, which therefore is requiring more pa-

tience on our part.  We continue to be thankful that God has provided us with the staff that we cur-

rently have and trust in His time for bringing us the new lead pastor He has intended for us.    �

      7.  Update on recycle policy (Cathy) No update.�

      8. Nominating committee (Steve, Laur ie) �

●� They now have two candidates that have said yes � one youth and one adult candidate. They contin-

ue to contact candidates to fill one more future vacancy.�

      9. Reopening Task Force Report Update (Chr isti)�

●� Christi shared that the protocol for in�person worship is in place for when we decide to begin in�

person worship again.�

●� With the dramatic increase in CoVid activity in our area and in the state and hospitals reaching ca-

pacity, we will continue to have worship as we have been, both recorded and in the parking lot. �

      10.  Connecting together while apart (Laur ie)�

●� Group continues with the Facebook connecting and the zoom coffee hours.  Zoom coffee hour is a 

small, but reliable group.  Still hoping to find a way to make the zoom link more accessible and 

grow that group. Council members suggested getting it into the announcements during our services 

and in the newsletter again.�

●� The food pantry drive�through/drop�off collection for the “God’s Work. Our Hands” ELCA project 

seems to be going along as the box seems to fill up and then get emptied as the weeks go by. �

●� We will meet this coming month to discuss how we might make the youth activities more visible to 

the congregation and how we might “inter�generationalize” what’s already happening to connect 

more with the congregation as a whole. �

      11. Congregational Retreat Planning (Steve)�

●� This was tabled to be discussed with the Council Retreat new business item listed below.�

      12. Fall Fill�Up planning (Steve)�

●� After discussion, it was decided that this year, the Advent devotion that is being offered/sent out to 

the whole congregation could be used in lieu of the “Fall Fill�Up”. �

      13. Budget Preparation � Ministry/Committee budget requests (Shir ley/Steve)�

●� Budget preparation was done with the idea that we will be doing in�person activities at some point 

next year. Steve and Shirley presented the budget to Council.�

●� Overall, the budget as presented at this time will decrease by 4.1%.  We will still be able to meet 

our missional purposes, rather we are just reallocating some funds.�

●� We will discuss further next month after all have had more time to study the proposed 2021 budget. �

�

. �

New Business�

      14. Tith.ly Software (Steve)�

●� Tithe.ly is partnering with the ELCA. Similar to VANCO as far as online giving, but also has other 

options ie a communication app.  Keri has attended a webinar and was very impressed.  Steve feels 

the discounted lifetime price ($50/month) with opt out clause at any time is worth it.   Congrega-

tions can onboard with Tithe.ly options at their own pace.  After discussion with Keri and Steward-

ship, the Executive Committee recommended signing up with the Tithe.ly platform.�

●� After discussion, Sandy moved to switch from VANCO to the Tithe.ly platform. Mark se-

conded. Motion carried.�

11�
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      15. Soda machine donation (Claudia) �

●� Claudia’s son has a soda machine that he would like to donate to Grace for use much like the one 

that used to be in Fellowship Hall with the thought the money gleaned from it could be used for 

various church groups that may need funds at various times.  �

●� After discussion, it was decided that we should confirm that we have volunteers committed to tak-

ing care of the operation/soda storage, etc. before committing to the offer.  Will table the decision 

to December’s meeting.�

      16. Info on possible Council Retreat in February (Steve)�

●� Pastor Kathy is currently doing some interim pastor training and doing a council retreat with us 

would help her complete her capstone project for this training.  �

●� She is proposing a Saturday morning retreat in the latter half of February.   Council thought this 

was a good idea. Date to be determined.�

      17. Annual meeting planning (Steve, Laur ie)�

●� After looking into necessary preparations for this time:�

○� Paul Z. will check with the endowment committee for future endowment member vacancy 

needs.�

○� Steve will contact Sherry Clements concerning the audit committee.�

○� Steve will continue to stay in contact with the nominating committee concerning new coun-

cil candidates.�

○� Mark will contact Keri Kelly with the nominating committee to discern future nominating 

committee  member vacancy needs.�

○� Mark will contact Debbie about putting an announcement in newsletter for other meeting/

assembly representatives needed. �

○� Mark spoke with another church similar in size in our synod about how they were planning 

to handle their annual meeting amidst CoVid challenges.  They had previously had good 

luck with a voter’s meeting via zoom (a referendum meeting for their church) and had 

about 70 in attendance.  So they plan to do the annual meeting via zoom as well.  After dis-

cussion, Council decided that was the best option moving forward for us as well.  We will 

start advertising that it will be conducted via zoom.  We have some zoom video tutorials 

that Paula Norman has done for us that we can begin to get out to the congregation.  We 

also have a few tablets available for those who may not have a device.  We also discussed 

other options in addition to the zoom like streaming it out to the parking lot via the radio 

system we have, but we would have to look further into the logistics of that option.  At this 

time, our annual meeting will be held via zoom.  Announcements and tutorials will be 

forthcoming in December. �

      18. Community Benevolence Budget (Steve)�

●� There is $500 budgeted each year for Tomahawk Area Ministries in the benevolence section of our 

budget.  This year the area food pantries have been especially strained. �

●� After discussion, Paul Z. moved to give $250 to Tomahawk Food Pantry and $250 to Nokomis 

Food Pantry out of Tomahawk Ministries line item of the budget. Claudia seconded. Motion car-

ried. �

       19. Year end recognition of staff (Laur ie/Steve)�

●� Historically, we have given our staff a year�end gift of appreciation. This year we especially appre-

ciate their dedication and hard work. �

●� After discussion, Claudia moved that we use funds out of contingency and other task force (line 

items 6101 & 6102) for staff recognition. Sandy seconded. Motion carried.�

      20. Christmas worship options (Steve)�

●� Steve is working with the pastors on this.  There will be a family friendly and a candle�light record-

ed Christmas worship service.  At this time, they are also planning a parking lot worship with an 

outdoor nativity scene.  Council members can share any other ideas with Steve via email and he 

can then share those ideas with the pastors. �

                �

Public Comment � None.�

�

Future agenda items and dates�

(Continued from page 11)�

(Continued on page 13)�
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Annual Meeting � January 24, 2021 �

Attention Committees and Groups!  It is never too early to prepare your reports for the Annual Meeting.  Please 

send your completed Annual Meeting report to the office on or before the deadline which is January 8, 2021                                                                                                                             

Emailed reports will be especially appreciated!  Email address � dhetzel@gracetomahawk.org �

Annual Report Format�

1.�What did we accomplish this year?�� 2.�What remains to be done?�

3.�What did we learn?�� � � 4.�What are next year’s goals?�

Would you like to represent Grace?�

�

We are looking for  members that are interested in representing Grace Lutheran in the following ways:�

�

�� East Central Synod's Annual Meeting�May 14 & 15, 2021�

�� Augsburg College Annual Meeting�April 2021�

�� Crossway Camps Annual Meeting� March 6, 2021�

�� Homme Home Annual Meeting�September 2021�

�

Please call the church office (715) 453�4066 if you would like to represent Grace at any of these meetings.�

●� Review plans and terms for Long Range Planning Committee/Mutual Ministry/Personnel 

(December  2020)�

●� Mutual Ministry roles concerning pastoral staff: support, advocate, handle complaints, eval-

uate�

●� Personnel roles: manuals, job description, reviews�

●� Finalize Budget (December 2020)�

●� Mortgage Review (if applicable) (December 2020)�

●� Review Annual meeting agenda � content & presenters: (December 2020)�

●� Review Council Calendar (December 2020)�

●� Prepare for Annual Meeting of Congregation (January 2020)�

●� Review and assign/prepare Council Orientation (January 2020)�

●� Review signature needs for mortgage payment (January 2020)�

�

Future meetings, events, and dates to remember�

●� Future Council Meetings: Dec. 10th @ 6:00 pm; Jan. 14th @ 6 pm; Annual meeting Jan. 23rd�

 �

Mark moved to adjourn the meeting. Claudia seconded. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 8:27 pm.�

�

Meeting closed with the Lord’s  Prayer.�

�

Minutes by Laurie Schmidt�

(Continued from page 12)�
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1.� JOHN KRUEGER�

� JERRY VAN STRYDONK�

�

2.� FRAN ANDERSON�

� MARISSA SCHUMACHER�

�

3.� BREELYN BUCK�

SHIRLEY DERLETH�

�

5.� KYLE OLSON�

AMANDA SCHOLZ             �

�

6.� BRANDON BOEHM�

� ADDISON HESS�

� ALLISON SCHMIDT�

BRIAN WIEDEMAN�

� �

7.� SUE DIERKSEN�

� JEREMY DIEMEIR�

HENLEY HINKE�

�

8.� AUTUMN JOHNSO�

ROBERT WALLIS JR.�

BOBBI WIMMER�

�

9.� ROBERT SETLAK�

�

10.� STEVE GARRSION�

TIM HOGLUND�

� CHRISTINA RAASCH�

� MARIE STARK�

� AUSTIN STORY�

�

11.� ALEX NORMAN�

� �

12.� LOIS LANGLOIS�

� � �

13.� PHOEBE HRDINA�

RACHEL JONES�

JANE LUENEBURG�

14.� RYAN KUFAL�

SCOTT  SZARKOWITZ                       �

               BARB ZASTROW�

�

15.� HOLLY DEKIEP�

JANET HAGEN�

� ADAM WALLIS�

�

16.� KELLIE STRASSMAN�

�

17.� KAMRYN BLACK�

� GRANT GRABOW�

� HEATHER GRABOW�

� RITA MEIDAM�

�

18.� RON LUENEBERG�

�

19.� JEFF OLSON�

�

20.� KAREN WIEDEMAN�

�

21.� PAT GILLETTE�

� SERENA HANKE�

� SUE MIELKE�

�

22.� HANNAH BEILER�

KURT DEKIEP�

� ADAM LOKA�

�

�

23.� TARA FLETCHER�

ED NYSTROM�

�

24.� RICK MARQUARDT�

BARBARA SCHILTZ�

AMY SUDBURY � �

�

25.� JESUS�

� DICK RICHARDSON�

� WILLIAM ZORR�

� �

26.� EPHRAM COLBURN�

� GEMMA COLBURN�

GEORGEANNE CRASS                             

� ISAIAH FLETCHER�

� DARRELL MCCABE�

�

27.� CHRISTOPHER                          �

                                 ERICKSON�

               DR. PAUL HESSE�

� ADRIAN LUND�

� CARLY WAHL�

� EMMA WURL�

� �

28.� DON RENN�

MARY WATERS�

�

29.� JOHN T. KROMM�

� �

30.� JILL SYKES                              �

�

�

�

�

�

�

Coffee   (* indicates Light to Dark Roast)�

**Sisters’ Blend � ground    Large/16 oz. bag�

**Mind, Body, & Soul � ground�

***Love Buzz � ground �

*** Breakfast Blend � ground �

****French Roast � ground �

****French Roast � whole bean�

*French Vanilla � ground�

*Toffee Caramel � ground �

�

Tea �

Chai�

Green�

Caffeine Free:�

Chamomile�

Organic Rooibos�

Peppermint�

�

�

�

Candy�� � � � � Cacao %�

Milk Chocolate� � � �    43%�

Milk Chocolate Caramel Crunch �    �    43%�

Dark Chocolate Almond� �                  55%�

� � �

Dark Chocolate Caramel Crunch�                  55%�

Dark Chocolate Lemon Ginger/Black Pepper   55%�

Dark Chocolate w/Almonds & Sea Salt�    55%�

Milk Chocolate with Coconut Milk� �    55%�

Dark Chocolate Mint Crunch� � �    67%�

Very Dark Chocolate� � � �    71%�

�

Milk Chocolate Minis� �    43%�

Dark Chocolate Minis �    55% 

Fair Trade Coffee, Tea, Chocolate Flavor List�
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   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  Grace Lutheran, Tomahawk, WI A 4C 01-1124

Make Milestone Moments Throughout the Seasons!

314 E Lincoln Ave  |  Tomahawk, WI 54487

715.224.3747
www.abilitseniorliving.com/senior-living-communities/tomahawk-wi/

Specializing in Senior Living and Memory Care

“No Job “No Job 
Too Small or Too Small or 

Too Tall”Too Tall”

715/453-1110

Shingle - Rubber - Steel 
Over 30 Years Experience 

Free Estimates

 

 
Mon-Fri: 9 am - 5:30 pm 

Sat: 9 am - Noon 
Sun: Closed 

715-453-6600
Order your refills online at 

www.tomahawkpharmacy.com

Contact Kena Owen to place an ad today! 
kowen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5876

Parish Member
John Krueger & 
Karen Gauerke
Funeral Directors

715-453-3808
101 N Second Street, Tomahawk, WI

kruegerfamilyfuneral.com
kruegerfamilyfuneral@gmail.com

KRUEGER FAMILY
F U N E R A L  H O M E  &
CREMATION SERVICES

CUSTOM LETTERPRESS & 
OFFSET PRINTING

HEUSER PRINTING
 1981 HEUSER ROAD 
 TOMAHAWK, WI 54487

Louis J. Heuser 
Printer-Lithographer Tel. (715) 453-2655

Dean R. Hussong, D.D.S., S.C.
• General & Cosmetic Dentistry 

• Advanced Reconstruction 
• Implants & Bone Regeneration 

• Oral & IV Sedation
(715) 453-5321 

TOMAHAWK

(715) 427-3733 
RIB LAKE

JACKIE LEONHARD
I go the extra mile to help  

my buyers & sellers.

715-453-2673 • 715-612-2673
www.northwoodscommunityrealty.com

Dr. Jessica Stromberg
Dr. Brittany Lemke 

715-453-3636

Robert D. Imm, D.D.S.

318 N. 6th Street 
Tomahawk, WI 54487

(715) 453-4344

Calhoun’s 
Auto 
Repair

Gene Calhoun 
715-453-3076

1612 N. Fourth St., Tomahawk

reillyfamilydental.com

715-453-7071

Dewey N. Reilly DDS • Michael P. Reilly DDS 

and RENTAL PLACE

986 N. 4th, Tomahawk 

715-453-5389

(715) 453-4143

www.cernysgreenhouse.com 

N10856 Hwy A, Tomahawk WI 54487

Long time friend and business 
partner of Grace Lutheran

Call LPi today
for advertising info 

 (800) 950-9952

Pet Food • Treats • Care Items 
 Unique Gifts • Custom Bird Seed 

Food Plot & Hunting Items
216 S. Tomahawk Ave. 
HOMETOWNFEEDMILL.COM 

715.453.3040

GENERATIONS 
FUNERAL HOME & CREMATORY

((715715)) 224-3182  224-3182   Tomahawk,WITomahawk,WI

Kevin J Krueger 
Karri Ernst

www.generationsfuneral.com



GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 

108 W. SOMO AVENUE 

TOMAHAWK, WI 54487 

�

Change service requested�

NON�PROFIT ORG.�

U.S. Postage�

PAID�

Permit #37�

Tomahawk, WI 54487�

Worship Services�

�

Sunday�9:00 am�

Grace Lutheran Parking Lot�

104.1 FM�

�

Streaming Worship on our website:�

www.gracelutherantomahawk.org�

Church Office Hours�

Monday�Friday 8:00am to 1:00pm�

��

2020 C<L;D@9 M>EF>GB�

�

President�

Steve Garrison….….…………......414 828�2925�

�

Vice Pres. Mark Gaedtke……….453�5907�

Secretary�

Laurie Schmidt.………………..…...……453�1361�

Christianna Lobermeier...……..….…360�4766�

Kathy Metzenbauer…………….….…..966�2960�

Neal Gebauer………………………….....453�9024�

Paul Zastrow...……………...………….…966�2911�

Sandy Redmond……………………..….966�5890�

Claudia Osero………………………...…...612�2161�

Grace Witulski…………………………....966�4560�

S?:MM (715 area codes)�

��

��

��

Visitation Pastor.…..................Rev. Susan Christian�

                                                           pstrxn63@gmail.com�

Supply Pastor……………………...Rev. Kathryn Tulman�

ktulman09@gmail.com�

Pastor Emeritus.…….…………...….Rev. Gerald Check�

453�4066�

Dir. of Children’s Ministries………...Patti Gaedtke�

                              612�2000, patti@grace.tomahawk.org�

Director of Confirmation……………..…..Renee Loka                                          �

                                         453�4066, rlloka@hotmail.com            �

Dir. of Youth & Young Adults�……….Faye Witulski�

                           715 453�4066, fayewitulski@gmail.com�

�

Secretary………….....……...………………….Debbie Hetzel �

453�4066 or (home) 966�0536�

                                            dhetzel@gracetomahawk.org�

Secretary  Support………………….….…Sandi Pellicori                 �

                      453�4066, spellicori@gracetomahawk.org�

Treasurer...….……………………………….Shirley Derleth            �

                                 453�4066, treasurersjd@gmail.com �

Wedding Coordinator…………………...Barb Zastrow�

Custodian...……………Emily/Barb Zastrow  453�4066�

��

��

��

December 2020�


